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THE NEWS FOB THE CAMPAIGN
GBEAT INDUCEMENTS TO CLUBS.

The iiAportance of the great political con

tent -upon which we have now fairly entered
renders the dissemination among the people
ofsonna political views and accurate and ear

ry information of the progress and incidents

of the canvass, s matter of peculiar interest

and expediency. Every individual who has

-any stake in the welfare of these Southern

States, should givean activo, personal and un¬

flagging support to the candidates of the

National Democracy-SETJIOCE and BLAZE.

triumph of the Radicals will result in the

utter desolation and ruin of the South, and

tho placing of an ignorant and brutal race in

all "pocitipas and places of honor and trust, to

the exclusion bf the white race. The govern'

ment must be wrestled from the thieves and

plunderers who now have control of it, and

power placed in the hands of a party pledged
to give peace to a distracted country, and to

make it a government for white men, and not

for negroes. It is only necessary that the peo¬

ple should be thoroughly informed tc accom¬

plish thia, and THS NEWS wai be an adrnirable
meane of àirrusing .thisinformation. In order

to place the paper within the reach of all, we

jtave adopted A scale of reduced rates of sub¬

scription for the four months covering the

Presidential canvass, and offer besides peculiar
inducaments for the formation of clubs. We

are determined that THE NEWS shall be the

cheapest .and best newspaper in the South,

Its blows will all thickly, steadily and rapidly;
and if the. friends of law, order and the Con¬

stitution do their dary by extending its circu¬

lation, its labors can be made powerfully effec¬

tive for good. We appeal, then, to our readers

to examine oar remarkably low terms, and go

to work with a will to get np large clubs for

Tex CH^KT.FflTo.v NEWS.

EATES POE TEE CAMPAIGN NEWS.

Daily News (four months).$2 00

Tn-Weekly News (four months). 100
. CLUB BATES."

Pive copies Daily News, four months, to

one address.$8 50
- Pive copies Tri-Weekly News, four

months, to one address...... 4 25

Ten copies Daily News, four months, to

one address..15 00

Ten copies Tr:-Weekly Newe, four months,
to one alarms..7 50

One copy of THE NEWS free to every person
who sends a club of ten subscribers at these

rates. The cash most in all cases accompany
the order.
These prices should secure fer THE'NEWS a

vast circulation, which would result in a COT'

responding benefit to the Democratic cause.

May we aol conMenUy »ok thu "Bind offices or

.rar Mends in this behalf ?
Benxlttances can be made bymoney order at

our risk, and all letters should be addressed to

RIORDAN, DAWSOS «Si CO.,

Charleston, 8. C.

BY TELEGEAPH.
vi;..

Tile Democratic Kully in Aiken-A
Splendid Demonstration.

{SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THX DAILY NEWS. J

ALEEN, S. C., August 4.-The Democratic
meeting held here to-day was an immense de¬
monstration. Tne crowd waa tba largest ever

seen in Aiken, comprising between four and
five thousand persons. Samtes were fired, and
bands of music and-transparencies gave edal
to tho occasion. The speakers were Wade
Hampton, W. H. Hilhard, of Augusta, Judge
Aldrich,'Leroy Youmans- and Gen. M. C. But¬
ter. The main points enforced in the speeches

-.-Were that the' South desires no war, and that
the Radicals are the real revolutionists; also
that the majority, of those who served as pri¬
vate soldiers in the Northern armies will vote
against Grant. There were also two speeches
by colored men, which were well received. A
colored Democrat ic dab marched in the pro¬
cession.
A full report bas. been forwarded by mail to

Tau DAILY NEWB.

OUT Waifelajtoa Dispatches.
WASHINGTON, August 4.-Toe Indian Bureau

has received dispatches this morning from
Ellsworth, Kansas, to the Sd instant, Quieting
aB fears of an Indian disturbance.
The (SommiBsionera of the Central Pacific

Railway report a section of twenty miles, ter¬
minating ono hundred and seventy-five miles
from the initial point' at Sacramento, to be in
good working order.
Thaddeus- Stevens is seriously ül in this

city.
The debt statement will probably- issue to¬

morrow. It wQl show a Blight increase.
Captain N.B. Harrison, of the navy, has

been ordered in charge of the. Hydrographical
office here.
There was a Cabinet meeting to-day. Four

members, Seward,' Schofield, Evarts and Ran
dall, were absent. v

The Express newspaper of this city to-day
appears under4be ownership of J.D.Hoover
ti Brother.
Rumors relative to the change in the Inter

nal Revenue Commissioner continue.
In response to a second request to accept

that office, ex-Governor Cox, of Ohio, to-day
sent a telegram persisting in declining the
appointment. «
Caleb Cashing has resigned the position as

one of the commissioners to oodify the United
States laws.
The Convention of the colored citizens of

the Border States wiU be held at Baltimore
to-day.
The revenue receipts to-day were seven hun¬

dred and forty-six thousand six hundred.
» i

AffairsInAlabama.
MONTGOMERY, August 4,-The whole day was

consumed by the House in a wrangle opon the
bin allowing access ¡to railroads and steam¬
boats without regard to color, and the bul

passed by a vote of 44 to 32. The';Senate dis¬
cussed the bin removing political disabilities,
but wrthout.any decided action.

Rise in the Ohio River.

CINCINNATI, August 4»-The recent rise in
the Ohio River bas enabled the largest vessels
to reenme trips between here and LonisvWe.

THE FIRST GUN!

KENTUCKY OPENS. THE CAMPAIGN ! I

THE DEMOCRATS SWEEP 1HE STATE I

A SPLENDID VICTORY !

WASHINGTON, August 1-The Kentucky
gubernatorial election took place yesterday.
All the dispatches thus far received indicate

that the Democrats have -swept the Stat«.

Their majority is generally stated to be about

70,000 ; but none of the estimates place it

lower than 50,000.
The Radical candidate for Governor was Hon.

R. T. Baker, of Campbell county, and the De¬

mocratic candidate Hon. John W. Stevenson,
the present acting Governor, who was elected

as Lientenant-Govemor, and succeeded to the

gubernatorial chair through the death of Gov.
Helm. A number of minor offices are also to
be filled.

THE LATEST.

WASHINGTON, August 4-10 P. M.-Returns
from all parts of Kentucky show an immense

increase in the Democratic majorities and

a corresponding falling off in the Radical
vote. Stevenson's majority will probably be

about sixty thousand. In Louisville Steven¬
son received eight thousand two hundred and

fifty-four, and hie Radical opponent four hun¬

dred and ninety-two.

Commercial Convention.

POETXAXD, (ME.,) August 4-The Interna¬
tional Commercial Convention met here to¬
day, and over two hundred delegates were

present. After organizing it adjourned until
this afternoon.

Departure ofthe Minister to China.
SAS FBANCISCO, August 4.-Mr. Browne,

United States Minister to China, sailed yester-
. lit'.'--..' *

FROM THE STATE CAPITAL.

THE LEGISLATURE FAIRLY AT WORK-BILLS PASS¬

ED AND PROPOSED-ADJUSTING TEE RELA¬
TIONS OF THE LATE PROVISIONAL AND HTLI-

TARTGOVERNMENTS-L'H MURDERER OF 0JDXH
IDENTIFIED AND ABBESTED.

[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO TBS DALLI NEWS.]

COLUMBIA, August 1-In the Senate, Ran¬
dolph introduced a bill to punish persons at-
liniptmg Tu îlOld office by viriao Or tho Wt

provisional government. For the first offence
the bill provides a fine of $1000 or imprison¬
ment for one year. For the second offence,
$2000. Tho same penalties apply to all persone
drawing salaries or receiving fees. The acts
of the provisional government fixing the dura¬
tion of office are invalidated by the bill.
The following are engrossed bills. To regu

late the manner of, tho disbursement of the
funds by public officers; and.to authorize the
Governor to effect a, loan of $125,000.
A bill defining the jur.sdiction of the Probate

Courts, was passed.
In the House, the Committee on Elections

reported on the Anderson elections, and said
that the proof was insufficient to establish the
claim of the contestante. They recommend a

new election.
A bill providing for the issue of certificates

ofland sold by the authority of the United
citâtes Tax Commissioners was read and re¬

ferred. Also, a bill incorporating the Home
Insurance Company of Charleston, anda bil]a
to provide a public administrator.
A committee of five were appointed to inves¬

tigate the recent row.
The bill organizing the Circuit Courts was

passed to ita third reading.
The bill to fis the amount of official bonds,

and to impose a penalty for embezzlement,
and the bill incorporating the Langley Manu¬
facturing Company, were engrossed.
On motion of Neagle, a special committee

was appointed to'examine the condition of the
banks.
A bill to quiet the rights vested under mili¬

tary authority was read and referred.
To accommodate the committees, who are

somewhat behind in their work, the House
will hereafter meet at twelve o'clock instead of
eleven.
Richardson, a colored member of the Legis¬

lature, has been identified by the newsboy a0

the man who shot Smith on Saturday night.
He nae been arrested and lodged in jail. The
boy has also been detained as a material wit¬
ness.

FURTHER BY MAIL.

HIGHLY INTERESTING ACCOUNTS OF THE DOINGS
CN THE LEGISLATURE-THE PBOPOSED DELL

SPECIAL TAX-THE DEBATE ON THE REDUC¬

TION OF THE BONDS-THE VOTE, 4C.

[FROM OUR OWN REPORTER.]

COLUMBIA, August 3_The Legislature to¬
day has again given evidence of the ease with
which a few men outside of tae body can move

the majority in it. Not "Whipper with all his
bold eloquence, Bozeman with his shrewdness,
or Bansier with his adroit 'ss, could make an

impression. The bill redi ng the bonds of
officials pissed the House; the Treasurer, who
eras chiefly the cause ol antagonism, triumph¬
ed, and before these Unes reach your readera, "

the bill will probably become a law. The de¬
bate was characteristic. It elicited, on the
ane hand, the views of those who consider the
ivelfare of the State as at least equal to the
benefits that may accrue to their party; and,
jnthe other, brought ont from Jackson, who
belongs par exceUence to tho travelling com¬
munity, the admission that he was too good a

Republican to leave one of his comrades in
the lurch, no matter how much public credit,
"or any other man," might be impaired.
R- C. DeLarge also signalized himself as the

organ of the (Dommittee of Ways and Means,
by reporting adversely upon the proposition of
Joe Crews, of Laurens, to tax the people of
Kershaw District, five hundred dollars annual¬
ly, for the support ot the widow of S. G. W.
Dill DeLarge sustained the views of the
committee in a brief but able speech, in which
he must have satisfied the extremists, of which
Crewe is the moBt perfect type, that they can

day

hereafter hope for nothing from a large and re¬

spectable portion of the colored members.
Before the adoption of the report, DeLarge

said, the committee believe that the levy of a

special tax, for a specialTrarpOBe, was calcula¬
ted to destroy the confidence of the people in

the finances oí the State ; consequently while
anxious that some relief should be extended
to Mrs. Pill, they could not conscientiously
report in favor of the proposition made. It
was also in conflict with a section of the consti¬
tution, which provides that "all taxes shall be
equal and uniform, and that prior to the levy
of any tax, an assessment shall be levied upon
the property; also, that the tax levied shall be

general. There was, therefore, quite as much

propriety in taxing the county in behalf of
the colored man who was killed at the same

time, as in taxing it for the benefit of Mrs. Dill
alone. White- Mr. Dill was a member or the

Republican party, this measure ought not to
be passed simply because he was such. What¬
ever politics might have to do with sympathy
in this matter, sympathy ought not to run

away with law, and insist on the imposition of
a special tax, for a special purpose, when the
end aimed at could be attained by a more con¬

stitutional method.
The report of the committee was then adopt¬

ed, and the consideration of the bill was indefi¬
nitely postponed.
The next matter of general interest was the

discussion of the amendment proposed on Sat¬
urday by Dr. Boseman to the bill reducing the
bonds of officials, namely, to strike out 140,000
and insert $90,000, the present amount.
W. J. Whipper said that while it would be

agreeable to him not to say one word on this
subject, silence was criminal. He was willing
to allow the matter to remain where it was left
on Saturday, but since that time there had
been certain manoeuvres, of which he most
heartily disapproved. He alluded to the
thrusting of the subject into a caucus conven¬

ed for a different purpose, and endeavors made
to warp the judgments of men by appeals to
passion, prejudice and party feeling.
This entire movement was calculated to de¬

preciate thé credit of the State. If successful,
such a result could not be helped, for it would
be consummated for no other purpose than to

place in position a man who had shown him¬
self utterly unworthy of it, and never would
possesB the confidence which should attach to
the person of the Treasurer of South Carolina.
Whatever might be the result, he desired to
have entered upon the permanent record of
these proceedings, so that the country might
read and remember why he favored the amend¬
ment, four reasons. These were (using
Whipper's own language):

1. Because I believe it will materially injure
the credit of the State.

2. Because it is done for the purpose of
placing the treasury fund in the hands of a

man who has shown himself utterly unworthy
of it by offering straw bonds, or bonds known
to be insufficient, and of whom it is'currently
reported that he has promised to use the bills
receivable in the treasury to secure any man
who will go on his bond.

8. Because I.believe that, under any circum¬
stances it must impair the credit of the State to
reduce the bonds of the treasurer, especially
when the officer is of either doubtful character
or doubtful honesty,

4. Because undue and highly improper
means nave been resorted to by men who,
deeming then: individual interest paramount
to the interest of the State, have played upon
the credulity of the body, and induced them to
vote against their better judgment.
Whipper was followed by Ransier and Dr.

Boseman, both of whom spoke in the same

vein as that described in Monday's paper.
Rev. B. F. Jackson (white) andW. J. McKin¬

lay spoke in opposition to the amendment. The
.former made the frank admission : "I am here
as a Republican, and am determined, under all
j ircornstances, to stand byRepublican officers.
I am not controlled in my voting by anything
the rebels may say, or opinions that may be
advancedby their friends here." Whether this
was the result of charges made tbat he was

about to become a Democrat or not, I am una¬

ble lo say; but if so, the-'unction with which he
re-embraced the faith was enjoyable.
J. H. Jenks, from a plain, business-like stand¬

point, sustained the amendment, and argued
strongly as to the importance of sustaining the
.credit of the State. He closed by calling for
the yeas ard nays, which were ordered, and
being taken resulted as follows : Yeas 25; nays
67. So the motion to amend by increasing the
bond from $40,000 to its present amount, $90,-
000, was lost. The following is the vote :

Yeas.-Representatives Boseman, Jos. Bos¬
ton, Bullock, Bryant, E. J. Cain, Doyle, De-
Mars, Ezekiel, Jenks, B. James, G. Lee, Moore,
Mays, Mead, O'Connell, Ransier, Sloan, Stewart,
Stubbs, Smalls, R. M. Smith, Shrewsberry,
Tomlinson, Wilson and Whipper-25.
Nays.-Brown, John Boston, Bishop, Law¬

rence Cain, Cooke, Collins, Chestnut, Crews,
Dusenberry, Dnffle, Duvall, Elliott, Farr, Grav,
Gaidner, Grant, Goodson, Hayes. Charles D.
Hayne, James N. Hayne, Humphries, Holh-
man, Henderson, Harris, Hyde, D. J. J. John¬
son, Henry Johnson. Samuel Johnson, Griffin
Johnson, Jackson, Jacobs, Henry James, Jer-
vey. Kuh, Samuel J. Lee, Lang, Mayer, W. J.
McKinlay, Mickey, McIntyre, McDaniels, Mob-
ley, Milford, Martin, Miller, Nelson, Nash,
Nuckles,Purvis, Prendegrass, Pettengih, Rich¬
ardson, Root, Rush, Rivers, Stoeber, Stoibrand,
Saunders, Smythe, Sasportas, Simons, Scott,
Benj. A. Thompson, Samuel B. Thompson, Wil¬
der, White and Wright-67.
A. J. Ransier offered an amendment increas¬

ing the sum of $40,000 to $60,000, but it was
lost.
W. J. Whipper then offered the following

as the 4th section of the bill, but on taking
the vote, it too was lost by a large majority,
signifying plainly that the party aie sacrific¬
ing tue State to men, and not men to the
State:
Be it enacted. That any one who signs the

official bond of any officer when the actual
value of his estate is not worth the amount
of the surety he assumes after the reduction
of all personal liability, and the $1500 exempt
by the constitution, upon conviction of the
same before the proper tribunal, shall be sen¬
tenced to imprisonment in the penitentiary for a
term not less than twelve months, nor more
than two years.
The session will probably continue forty days

longer. It will require a week or two to pass
the Militia bill alone-a document that will
cover sixty or seventy pages. I understand
that the plan involves the organization of a
national guard twelve hundred strong.

PERSONNE.

THE TBOTJBLBS TN TENNESSE.-A dispatch
of August 1, from Nashville, says:
Generals Cheatham, Manny and Bushrod

Johnson sought and obtained an interview
to-day with the Military Committee of tho
Legislature. The conference lasted two hours,
and was cordial and satisfactory to both sides.
The ex-Confederate generals expressed a most
decided hostility to the programme of forcible
resistance to the State government inaugura¬
ted by the Conservatives and rebel politicians,
who are urging the people to reiist the consti-
ted authorities, characterizing them as citi¬
zens in war and generals in peace. They
pledged themselves to go through tho State, if
necessary, and use their personal influence to
promote peace and put au end to the opera¬
tions of the Ku-Klux. General Cheatham
spoke with deep feeling, saying that he kept the
parole which he gave when he surrendered al¬
ways about bis person, and felt that he was in
honor bound to yield quiet and honest obe¬
dience to the laws. There will be a conven¬
tion m this city to-morrow of thirteen general
officers of the late Confederate army to take
into consideration what they can do to pre¬
serve the peace of the State. J

NEWS PROM WASHINGTON.

THE MOST IMPUDENT PIOPOSITION-GEORGIA,
MARYLAND, SEKTCOEZ, VXSSOÜBI AND DELA¬
WARE TO BE IGNORED TN COUNTING THE
ELECTORAL VOTE-THE BÍDI0AL8 CONTEMPLATE
WAR.

The Washington correspondent of the Balti¬
more Gazette writes:
Decidedly the mist inpudent proposition

which ever emanated evei from the Radical
dictators is that looking to a transfer of the
power to elect Presidential electors to the bo-

Eis Legislatures of the Southern States. I
nted the other day that me Jacobins bad de¬

spaired of carrying the ^reconstructed" States
even by the votes of their own chosen dupes.
Simultaneously, however, with this new and
shameless dodge intelligence, comes that the
so-called Legislature of Georgia has repudia¬
ted tho dastardly wretch, Joe Brown, and the
indicted felon, Blodgett. Another change of
tactics in that State is, therefore, now neces¬
sary, and it has been suggested that Georgia,
together with Maryland, Kentucky, Missouri
and Delaware be ignored in the count by the
House, the latter four States not having
squared their electoral votes with the re¬

quirements of the "fourteenth article." The
excellent letter of General Blair is held up as a'
scare-crow to hide the revolutionary purposes
of the! Jacobins. A blind man nay see to
what point things are tending. The Radicals
do not intend to be beaten without plunging
the-country into war. They are the real au¬
thors of the recent war, and are determined to
maintain their power at all hazaris.
In this view it becomes the reople of this

country to scan "the situation in earnest.
The regular army is under, the command of
Grant, the candidate of ¿he Radicale. A wide-.
spread secret military organizaton, under the
command of Logan, called "Thc League," has
its headquarters here in Washington. The
negroes are being armed, under rab-command¬
ers at the South, and orders xe being daily
issued by the cabal, of which Sehenek is the
head, at the~"National Capital."plainly con-
templating the use of force in thrusting Grant
into the Presidential office.' "Forewarned"
should lead to being "forearmed!" lithe peo¬
ple expect their voice in the November election
to be heard «nd regarded at all, they must be
prepared to enforce it If they show anything
like tbe white feather, nothing can save the
nation from revolution, anarchy and blood¬
shed. The Radicals have no longer a hope of
fairly electing their ticket. '.They are looking
solely to revolution to effect their purposes.
THE CHOICE OF PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS IN

THE SOUTH-ANTICIPATED TROUBLE.

A Washing dispatch to the New York
Herald says:
The project of choosing the Presidential

electors in the South by the legislatures of
the newly reconstructed Slates is causing no
little alarm in tho official circlet of Washing¬
ton. Should tho Radicals in those States, in

their desperate effort to hold on to the reins
of power, really adopt this plan of cheating
the popular will, even though in a strictly
legal sense it be constitutional, it is feared
that the people of these States, and also of
many in the North and West, would not quiet¬
ly submit to be ruled over by a Eadical Presi¬
dent thus elected in antagonism to the popu¬
lar will. However this may rb«, it is certain
that a deep feeling of indignation prevails
here at the idea that such a plan as that now
proposed by the Radicals should be really en¬
tertained.

BETTING ON THE PRESIDESCT.

The Kew York correspondent of the Cincin¬
nati Enquirer says:
The Tribune the other day stated that ten

thousand dollars were on deposit at the St.
Nicholas to be bet on behalf.of Grant's elec¬
tion. Yesterday John Morrissey stepped in
and offered to cover it. He was told that no
such money for such a purposewas there, or
ever had been. All reports ahfU* John's read¬
iness to bub ou ÛI nu t. ar« tHDnoationfl. rn the
first place, he never bets against his party; in
the second place, he offers to bet even on Sey¬
mour and Blair any day between this and elec¬
tion. Morrissey is a queer, and, in some re¬

spects, a great man. Some time soon I will
give you a letter all atout him of facts not gen¬
erally known. His facility for naming the
winning horse, the winning card, the winning
man. amounts to a certainty. No.odds can be
had here on the Radical candidates. Betting
ÍB even with plenty of Democratic takers.

GRANT'S PAPOOSE.

Mies Anna Dickinson-sound Republican au¬

thority-declares that General Grant's "Indian
baby record in California" is far more "infa¬
mous" than his whiskey record. The Indians
have been in tho habit of calling the President
of the United States their "Great Father." It
seems that some of them can call the Radical
candidate for the Presidency their "Great
Father" even though he has not a shadow of a
chance of election. For shame, Miss Anna,
you make us blush.

NEWS FROM LIBERIA.-Letters from Liberia
to the llth of June have been received.
These stale that the largs company of emi¬
grants which left Charleston, S. C., last No¬
vember, were generally enjoying good health,
and were doing well.
The season has been favorable to gardening

and farming. Vegetables have been abun¬
dant, and the prospects of the rice and other
crops were very good. Ten thousand pounds
of coffee and two hundred thousand pounds
of sugar were produced in Mesurado County in
1867.
The commercial marine of the Republic is

stated to have greatly increased within the last
three years. There are now forty-seven ves¬
sels of various sizes, ond^hc Liberian mer¬
chants owning them aru believed to be fully
able to supply tho nativo market along that por¬
tion of the West African coast. A .foreign
steamer stops at Cape Palmos on an average of
once a week.
The Rev. John Seys, D. D., tho Minister Resi¬

dent and Consul-General of tho United States
to Liberia, lately arrived in this country on a
visit to his family. It is his intention to return
to his position in the fall.

DEPARTURE OF HON. REVERDY JOHNSON.-The
Hon. Reverdy Johnson, envoy extraordinary
and minister plenipotentiary to the govern¬
ment of Great Britain, sailed from this port
on Saturday, in the steamship Baltimore, of
the Baltimore and Bremen Line, for South¬
ampton, England. Over three hundred of his
fellow-citizens and personal friends, including
many ladies, accompanied our distinguished
townsman down the river, returning by the
steamer Chesapeake, which had been engaged
for the convenience of tbe occasion. The pro¬
ceedings on board the Baltimore were of a
very interesting character. Mr. Johnson, in
his farewell remarks, expressed thebelief that
he was on a mission of peace, and that a firm
and enduring peace witb the British Govern¬
ment would be the result if he was able to
carry out the spirit of his instructions. Baron
Von Gerolt, the Prussian minister at Washing¬
ton, in response to a complimentary sentiment
offered by Mr. Johnson, expressed the firm
friendship of hie government for the American
people. An eloquent parang address was
made by ex-Governor Bradford. The ovation
to Mr. Johnson on his departure was quite un¬

precedented. No foreign minister ever left
our shores with the same eclat, or whose ap¬
pointment inspired the same confidence
throughout the country in his ability and fit¬
ness for bis prominent mission at an impor¬
tant crisis in the relations between the iwo
countries, and the same buoyant hopes of its
successful result. This manifestation of tbe
respect and good wishes of bis fellow-citizens
and friends, so enthusiastically exhibited on
the occasion of Saturday, cannot fail to be a
source of gratification to its distinguished re¬
cipient, and must, indeed, have its significance
even on the other side of the water. Mr.
Johnson is accompanied to Europe by Mrs.
Johnson and his son, the Secretary of Lega¬
tion, Edward Johnson.-Ballimore Sun.

THE MOST PERFECT IRON TONIC-HEGEMAN'S
FERR ATED ELIXIR OF BABE.-A pleasant cordial,
prepared from calisaya bark and pyro-phos¬
phate of iron, possessing the valuable"proper¬
ties of iron phosphorous and calisaya, without
any injurious ingredients. As a preventive to
fever and ague, and as a tonic for patients re¬
covering from fever, or other sickness, it can¬
not be surpassed. It is recommended by the
most eminent physicians. Prepared by Hege¬
rnan & Co., New York, and sold oval] respect¬
able druggists, in the United States,

THE FASHIONS FOR AUGUST.

The following ie Fannie Jone's Fashion
Budget for August:
Summer was so long coming that everybody

had concluded we should have none at all, and
expecting to j gave much money in summer
trips and extra summer clothing in conse¬
quence. But lol when it did come, it came
with mighty power-it came with ao intensity
ofheat that set people to wondering if the day
ofjudgment had really arrived.

LIKEN DRESSES.
The sudden boat created an immense de¬

mand for linen suits for ladies, which one en¬
terprising firm turned to account by making
in large quantities at the moderate price of
ten and twelve dollars the complete suit. Un¬
bleached linen, as an article of summer wear,
has really been appreciated this season for the
first time. It is cheap (only twenty-five
cent s per yard), durable, washes easily and
makes a delightfully cool suit for warm weather,
which is not spoiled by perspiration, a Budden
shower or any other of the incidentals usual
during the heated term. It is a jolly sort of a
dress-I beg pardon of the fastidious, but re¬

ally there is no other word for it-and imparts
a little of the freedom and independence which
men enjoy with their dress, particularly if it
has been worn once or twice, and is not quite
immaculate as it was at first. To be sure, there
are people who would destroy the comfort of
anything, and even destroy the comfort oT"a
linen dress by loading it with frills and furbe¬
lows and elaborate trimmings which make it a
terror to the wash-tub, but such people don't
deserve anything but the trouble they make for
themselves, and I, for one, don't pity them one
bit. A linen dress to be a comfort should be
made as simply as possible; no more trim¬
ming upon them than a man's coat, and
cut with as little superfluous use of mate¬
rial. Linen dresses should have only one
skirt, and this should be partially gored
and made somewhat longer than the ordinary
walking dress. The short dress in linen gored
plain is too restricted and bad to wash-the
moderato additional length is easily taken by
three narrow strips suspended from the waist
and buttoned to the skirt. A short-straight
plain sac and a white linen waist worn under¬
neath, completes the costume. Made at home
these dresses could be finished complete,white
linen waist, buttons and all, for five dollars the
suit, so that two or three of them a season
could hardly ruin anybody, but unfortunately
too few go to work even in so small a matter in
the right way. There are women, modern la¬
dies, who consider it beneath them to econo¬
mize or even count the cost of a linen dress-
they would not touch a material for twenty-five
cents at all; they will order it from their dress¬
maker and pay seventy-five cents for it and
twenty-five dollare for the making, and tho
few yards of frilling and trimming rendering it
as óosüy as a dress composed of a richer ma¬
terial, and disgusting our fine lady, who de¬
clares she cannot imagine what people eee in
linen dresses; that for her part she finds them
as expensive as any other, and somuoh trouble
to wash.

, A BRIGHT IDEA.
The same firm that got up the popular linen

suita developed another bright idea, and that
was pretty well made, well gored and well cut
morning wrappers at a very moderate price-a
price that paid well too-four to six dollars and
a half; the latter price for linen and cambric.
There was nothing remarkable about them,
but they were a good shape and neatly made
and trimmed, with a bordering stitched" on. So
difficult, however, ia it to obtain anything
ready-made ata sum approximatingsomewhere
near the cost of material and labor, that these
simple wrappers created quite a furore, the
sales averaging sixty per day. Thia single
fact speaks volumes in favor of a popular
ready-made clothing system for women and
children; something like that which has been
reduced to a science for men. At present
women are at the mercy of high-priced stores
and dressmakers-their means and earnings at
the same time averaging not more than half
those of men.

WHITE HANDS.
TVtiV.ata honda have alwayn bean tho thoma

of praise of poets and lovers, and there is a
charm about them one must admit ; still the
mere charm of whiteness and softness is en¬

tirely secondary, in my opinion, to the still
greater charm of use. I like best to see a
hand slender and delicate enough not to offend
a critical tast j, but also not afraid of freedom
and impulse. A kind band, a willing hand,
a capable hind, as well aa a soft and rfhite
hand. But it :s the softness and whiteness
that are. the chief objeot of attainment, and
various are the means, diligently and perse¬
veringly tried by fashionable belles, to achieve
the most desirable result. Now it is not an
easy matter for a healthy girl to obtain a uni¬
formly white hand if the blood flows actively,
and in swift correct % It will sometimes rush lo
the cheeks and sometimes to the hands, and gen¬
erally itdoes thisjust when it ia notwanted, cov¬
ering the poor «ubject ofits vagaries with still
more vivid blushes of shame andmortíficatlon.
Why girls should be mortified at a flush which
simply shows youth and health, it is hard to
say; but they are so. and it may be because
fashion has decreed impassiveness of appear¬
ance and maimer as the most desirable of vir¬
tues, and voted even the natural circulation of
the blood common and vulgar. It is a medical
fact that the delicacy of appearance common
to most American girls is owing to their seden¬
tary habits, the want of Activity in the circula¬
tion of the blood and the incipient liver com¬
plaint: which afterwards changes them into

Sremature old women. When their youth hos
eparted they know that they could very well

have afforded a little of the health which pro¬
duces permanent beauty at the expense of
their sickly delicacy. But who can make
them believe it now? This paragraph was
not intended for a sermon, however, but
simply as an introduction to the ugants
gras," greasy gloves, truly, which are
the latest French invention for whiten¬
ing the hands. The gants gras consist
of rather large-sized light kid gloves, which
are covered upon the inside with a greasy,
bleaching preparation. The pomade is very
choico and sold at five dollars a small pot,
which accounts for the price of the gloves, five
dollars per pair, bnt in my opinion cold cream
and an old pair of light kid gloves, coating ori¬
ginally two dollars, would be equally efficaci¬
ous. For my own part. I cannot imagine how
people can persuade themselves to endure so
much to achieve ao little. Ho amount of white¬
ness would induce me to incase my hands in
kid gloves at night; I cannot even do it during
the warm weather in the day time. I make the
concession to society by carrying two pairs in
my pocket and then enjoy my freedom with a
clear conscience. Bot it most not be forgot¬
ten that gants gras are warranted to producewonderful whiteness and delicacy of the hand
at the shortest notice and in spite of natural
obstacles, that ia to say, good health and ac¬
tivity.

TIGHT LACING.

People who imagine that the world haa mov¬
ed iu any particular direction aro astonished
every once in a while to find by a development
of facts that the fools are alive in as large
numbers as ever, and that the world after all
stands pretty much where it did years ago.
Periodicals in this country have been surprised
to find English journals of respectability and
influence defending the theory and practice
of tight lacing, supported moreover by the
apparently eager testimony of the larger part
of their constituency. Confident that Ameri¬
can civilization had progressed beyond the
stage of European barbarism, they have confi¬
dently declared that no school in the country
would be toleratad where unnatural compres¬
sion of the body was made part of the regular
system. But they were wrong. There aie
auch schools, and the moat cruel, the most
rigid, and most exacting of all is not located
in New York or any of the large cities, but
it ia in a progressive town in the progress¬
ive State of Ohio. At this school the young
ladies on entering are not only encased
in a corset, which is an absolute vice,
but they are forced to wear shoes with
heels four inches high, and which are DO
broader than a shilling, it is with the greatest
clifliculty that girls can stand upright in these
shoe9 at first, but they are compelled to walk
two miles in thom overy day and in a lane near
the house until they have acquired the faculty
of walking on them with ease. After this
frightful exaggeration, the French heel, which
two and a half or three inches high, seems
moderate by comparison, and the pressure
being forced wholly upon the front of the foot,
the young ladies are compelled to walk in the
acknowledged style of elegance, upon their
toes. The largest corset which, it is said,
was ever used in the establishment, was one
measuring eeventesn inches round the waist.
This was upon a very fat girl, and was brought
together three days after her entrance, and
kept upon her n'ght and day for four weeks.
She fainted away, it was stated, every once in
a while at first, but her health waa not penna-

nently impaired by it. The corset, it should
be added, is fastened in such a way at the back,
where it is brought together, that the subject
cannot herselfloosen it. This seems almost too
monstrous for belief, but if the statement of
one who has experienced the torture is to-be
believed, it is true.

WATERING-PLACE COSTUMES.
These should have composed the staple in¬

stead of the winding up of this letter, but after
ail there is not much to say of them that has
not been said; the real truth is, that excepting
the brides, who are always fresh and new, crimp
and pretty, ladies at the watering-places this
year look very much as if they were wearing
ont their old clothes. Occasionally one sees
an elegant white morning dress and sometimes
an elaborate evening toilette, but ordinarily
bright little jackets are worn over some faded
skirt, and the evening dresses are the relics of
last winter's campaign, refreshed a little by.
flowers or lace, or gayer ribbons. The pret¬
tiest dresses by br are the full robes ot fine
white muslin, flounced, and worn over dresses
of colored or bright colored silks. The silk is
generally gored plain; the muslin is tied
up in a huge pout behind, with a wide silk
or ribbon sash, the shade of the dress. Of
course there are the usual number of col¬
ored silks and dowager moire antiques
worq, with lace shawls, but these are sta¬
ple and require no particular mention. There
is one stylo, however, which is a novelty, and'
very beautiful-these are the white dress
embroidered in variegated colors. The
"Jardiniere" dresses are generally made with
plain skirts and open "angel" sleeves, and re¬

quire very little trimmings. The little Marie
Antoinettefichu in lace or en suite with the dress
has taken the place almost altogether of black
silk summer cloaks. There are ¿Iso a variety of
little capes made en suite, with the pretty pink¬
ed muslins and light clothes which form com¬
plete costumes as tasteful, yet as economical as
can be desired.

NEW CHIGNONS.
There is not the least indication of an en¬

largement of the bonnets-the hair is worn
higher, the chignon larger than ever. The lat¬
est style of chignons are composed of large hol¬
low plaits or puns, andthoughimmense in size,
are fight upon the head. The side curl, still in
vogue, is large in proportion.JENNY JUNE.

/tmeral Mires.
49" The Friends and Acquaintances of [

Mr. HUGH FABBXLLT, and of his son FRANCIS, are

respectfully invited to attend the Funeral of the
latte-, from his late residence, corner of State and
Cumberland-streets, This (Wednesday) Afternoon, at
half-past Three o'clock.
August 6 1*

jay The Relatives, Friends and Ac¬

quaintances of Mr. and Mis. JOHN WINTERS are

respectfully invited to attend the Funeral Services
of the latter, from the corner of East Bay and Cal¬
houn streets, This Afternoon, at Four o'clock;' with¬
out further invitation. * Augusts

Special nattas.
AS"CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP MAN¬

HATTAN are nooned that she is discharglDg cargo
at Adger' s Wharf. Goods not removed at sunset will
be stored at owners' risk and expense.

JAMES ADGER k CO.
August 5 1

93" NOTICE".-THE SALE OF PBOPEBTÏ
for laxes due the State is, by order of J. L. NEA¬

GLE, Esq., Comptroller of South Carolina, pos tpon-
ed until Monday, the 10th day of August, between
the hours of ElevenA. M. and Taree F. M.
In the meantime, the Sheriff will continue to re¬

ceive the amounts duo from delinquents.
WILLIAM S. HASTIE, S. C. C.

August* 2

93" MB. T. E. GILBERT WISHES TO
Inform hi« irlanda that he liaa reopened Ills CI J Alt

STORE on the west side of King-street, four doors
below Morris, No. £71. He also requests those
gentlemen who are accustomed to smoking DOMES¬
TIC CIGARS to give him a coll, where they can have
Cigars made to order, any shape, styl e or size to suit
their fancy, at very low figures. July 30

«-P. H. H.-ABE SYNONYMOUS WITH
HealUv- Strength and Vigor. Tho secret will be re¬

vealed by investing in a bottle of PANKN EN'S HE
PATIC BITTERS. For sale by all Druggists, w

AS-NEW MARRIAGE GUIDE.-AN ESSAY
for Young Men, on Physiological Errors, Abuses and
Diseases, incident to Youth and Early Manhood,
which create Impediments to MARRIAGE, with sure

means of relief. Sent in sealed letter 'eayelopes free
of charge. Address Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON,
Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
January 31

JO-CONJUGAL LOVE, AND THE HAPPI¬
NESS OF TRUE MARRIAGE.-Essays for Young
Men on the Errors, Abuses and Diseases which de¬
stroy the Manly Powers and create impediments to
Marriage, with sure means of relief. Sent in sealed
letter envelopes free of charge. Address HOWARD
ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia, Po,
May 20 3mo

AS- BATCHELORS HAIR DYE.-THIS
splendid Hair Dye is the bebt In the world; the
only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,
nstantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints; remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigo¬
rates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or

brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; an

properly applied at Batchelors Wig Factory, No
Bond-street New York. lyr January
93" A YOUNG LADY RETURNING TO

her country home, ofter a sojourn of a few months
In tie city, was hardly recognized by her friends.
In place of a coarse, rustic, flushed face, she had a

soft ruby cou plexion of almost marble smooth¬
ness, and instead twenty-three she really appeared
but eighteen. Upon Inquiry as to the cause of so

great a change, she plainly told them that she used
the CIRCASSIAN BALM, and considered it an in¬
valuable acquisition to any lady's toilet. By its use

any Lady or Gentlemen can improve their personal
appearance an hundredfold. It is simple in its

combination, as Nature herself is simple, yet unsur

posted in its efficacy in drawing impurities front,
also healing, cleansing and beautifying the skin and
complexión. By its direct action on the cuticle it
draws from it all its impurities, kindly healing thc

fame, and leaving the surface as Nature intended i
should be-clear, soft, smooth and beautiful. Price
$1, sent by Moil or Express, on receipt of an order,
by

W. L. CLARE k CO., Chemists,
No. 3 West Fayette-street, Syracuse, N. Y.

The only American Agents for the sole cf the same.
March 30_lyr
93" SWINGING ROUND THE CIRCLE.-

There ore fifty ways of alleviating the agonies of

dyspepsia for the moment; but there is only one way
to CUBE it After "swinging round the circle" of tem¬

porary palliatives thc patient finds that the disease,
so far from being subdued, has actually gathered
strength, while he has been parleying with its sym-
tOCQB.
The only way to get rid of the demon is to endow

the stomach with sufficient strength to cast it out
and keep it out. Impart permanent energy to the di¬
gestive organs with HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BIT¬
TERS, and the object is accomplished. This power¬
ful vegetable remedy is not a mere stimulant It
does not brace up the gastric machinery for an hour
or two, leaving it, when the temporary excitement
has passed off, in a worse state than befjre. Such is
the effect of the ordinary alcoholic nostrums. They
keep the stomach in o perpetual see-saw between un¬

natural activity and utter relaxation. Not so the
BITTERS. Medicated with the finest tonic, altera
Uve and anti-bilious extracts, they permanently re¬

nforce and continuously regulate the assimilating
organs. Such is the experience of tens of thousands.
At this debilitating season of the year, when the sol¬
vent principle of the gastric juice is weakened by a

constant drain of the animal fluids through the pores-
HOSTETTER'S BITTERS is an article of prime ne¬

cessity for the weak. To neglect the use of a tonic
and alterative, so wonderfully efficacious and entirely
harmless, is simply to forego the blessings of health
and vigor, and voluntarily accept feebleness and die-
comfort in their stead.
August 1 6

SM«
YACHT MAGGIE MITCHELL,.

THIS FAVORITE YACHT, HAVISG.
been, thoroughly refitted for pleasure par-

i ties, is now' ready for engagements by ap»
?plication to the captain on board, orto

BLACK b JOHNSTON,
April 7 tnths6mos Agenta.

FAST FREIGHT LINE TO BALTIMORE
AND PHILADELPHIA.

THE FAVORITE AND SWUT
Screw Steamship FALCON, Jzssnt.
D. HOBSET Commander, will sall io 2-
Baltimore on Friday Morning, 7th

inst., at half-past Eight o'clock, from Pier No. 2"
Union Wharves, making close connections, and de--
livering freight in Philadelphia promptly and at te»
rata.
The usual Through Billa of lading will be given te

Philadelphia, Boston, St Louis, Louisville, Cincin¬
nati, and other Northern and Western points.
For Freight engagements or passage, apply to

COURTENAY b TRENHOLM.
Augusts_ 2_Union Wharves.

FOR SEW YORK.
THE SPLENDID SIDE WHSÉB

[STEAMSHIP MANHATTAN^
'WOODBmx Commander, of theNew-
, York and Charleston Steamship Line,

will leave Adger's Wharf on Saturday, the 8th in rt.».
at 9 o'clock A. M.
For Freight or Passage, having splendid cahir,

accommedations, apply to
JAMES ADOER b GCw

Corner Adger's Wharf and East Bay (Up Starra).
August 3 6

FOR NEW YORK.

REGULAR LINEEVERT. WE2NESDAT.

^.»yCäaen TH£ STEAMSHIP SARAGOSSA
/fiPM0ir?uL Capt. M. B. CBOWELL,wÜTleave V«t-

£é/V<TÍ¥M]M derhorst'a Wharf, on WtdnaCcy,
«SssEsLm 5th August, at half-past Sever
o'clockA M.

_

July 30_RAVENEL b CO., Agenta.
STEAK TO LIVERPOOL. '

CALLING AT QUEENSTOWN.
t^-ffifcrm THE INMAN LINE, SAILENCi

/fàpê^ffilSr, SEMI-WEEKLY, carrying the JJ.
<&jM]w¿Mft^ S. Malls, consisting of the following

CITY OF PARIS.
CITY OF BALTIMORE, *

CITY OF WASHINGTON,
CITY OF BOSTOa

Sailing every Saturday and every alternate Monday^
at 1P.M., from Pier No. 46 North River, New York.

BATES OF PASSAGE,
BY THE VAIL ETEAMTES BAILINQ EVEBT SATCTDAJ,

Payable In Gold. Payable in Currency.
1stCabin.$100 Steerage.SQ
1st Cabin to London.. 106 Steerage to London..; 9
1st Cabin to Paris_116 Steerage to Paris.4
Passage by the Monday steuners-First cabin JSC

gold ; Steerage $80 ; payable in U. S. currency.
Bates ofpassage from New York to Halifax ; Cabin,

$20, Steerage, $10 ; payable in gold.
Passengers also forwarded to Havre, Hambuife..

Bremen, Ac, atmoderate rates.
Steeragepasease from Liverpool and Queenstown,

$40 currency. Tickets can be bought here by per¬
sons sending for their friends.
For further information apply at the Company*-

offices. JOHN G, DALE, Agent
'lo. IS Broadway, New York.

June 4 6mo

NORTH CiERMAN LLOYD.
STEAM BETWEEN

BALTIMORE AND BREMEN,., *

Via Southampton.
TUT. 8CHEW 6TEAMEB8 OP THE NOETH OESSIAR LLOYIr
BALTIMORE. .Capt. VOECKLER. v

BERLIN.Capt ÜNDUET80H.
OF 2500 TONS AND 700HORSE-POWER.
-?-WILL RUN 'REGULARLY BE»
/fófeyy? TW iEN BALTIMORE AND BRE-

<^MM%rfaMEN, VIA SOUTHAMPTON. From
o2ËsfiËS»Ti Bremen on the 1st of each month»
From Southampton on the 4th ofeach month. Froza
Baltimore on the 1st of each month.
PBICE OP PASSAGE-From Baltimore to Bremen

London, Havre and Southamptou-Cabin $20; Steer í
age $36. From Bremen to Baltimore-Cabin $9D
Steeragé $40

Prices of passage payable in gold, or its equiv*
lent
They touch at Southampton both going and rev-

turning. These vessels take Freight to London and t
Hull, for which through bins oí lading are signed».
An experienced Surgeon is attached to each vessel.
AU letters must pass through the Postoffice. Na
bills of lading but those of. the Company wiU ba>
signed. Bills of lading will positively not be de¬
livered before goods are cleared at the Customhouse»

For Freight or Passage, apply to
A. SCHUMACHER & CO.,

No. 9 South Charles-street, Balamara.
Or to MORDECAI b CO.. Agenta,

East Bay, Charleston, S. C.
April20_*u_Cmos

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP "COMPTïiî"
r-¿ t

.THROUGH LIRE TO R>;.

CALIFORNIA, CHINA AND JAPAN.
FREIGHT AND PASSAGE AT GREATLY RE

DUCED RATES I

STEAMERS OF THE ABOVE
y^KrSrf^E line leave Pier No. 42, North River»

C&AVwtftWA ioot ot Canal-street, New York, »
mmmîi grL 12 o'clock noon, of the let 9th, ltih
and 24th of every month (except when these dates
fall on Sunday, then the Saturday preceding).
Departure of 1st and 24th connect at Panama wlßj

steamers for South Pacific and Central America»
ports. Those of 1st touch at Manzanillo.
Departure of 9th of each month connects wita

the new steam line from Panama to Australia «rr>fl-
New Zealand.
Steamship CHINA leaves San Francisco, flor Chxfr

and Japan, September 1.
No California steamers touch at Havana, but go

direct from New York to AspinwaU.
One hundred pounds baggage free to each aöufc,

Medicine and attendance free.
For Passage Tickets or further information app r»

at Uie COMPANY'S TICKET OFFICE, on the whar£
foot of Canal-street North River, New York.
March14_lyr_F. R. BABY, Agent

FOR EDISTO,
ROCKVILLE, ENTERPRISE, AND WAY LAND¬

INGS.

r -*-rr-»¿ THE STEAMER ROCKLAND, Capt
,¿3£2¿SsLJ- G- BOTLEY, will receive £rei«h
Sw! Day, and leave Tc-Morrcv) Morning, at Sis
o'clock, and Edisto Friday Morning, at Six O'CIOCSL.
For freight or paesage*applv on board, or to

JNO. H. MURRAY, Market Whait
August 5_1*

[ONE TRIP A WEEK.}
CHARLESTON AND SAVANNAH .STEAM

PACKET LINE,
VIA BEAUFORT, HILTON HEAD ANDBLUFFT(Sf
STEAMER PILOT BOY.Capt. W. T. MCNELTC-
S1EAMERFANNIE.Capt FESS Pict
_ ~rr"»w ONE OF THE ABOVE STEAMERS
-^ffi iiT7 wil1 leave Charleston every Tuetáay
Morning, at 6 o'clock, and Savannah every Tkursdcns
Morning, at 6 o'clock.
For Freight or passage, apply to

JcHN FERGUSON,
June29 Accommodation Wharf.

FOR PALATIiA, FLORIDA,
VIA SAVANNAH, ST. MARY'S FERNANDINA
JACKSONVILLE, AND ALL LANDINGS OS *

THE ST. JOHN'S RIVER.
m .«flr»a, THE STEAMER CITY POTXZ
?UBSSE Captain CHAULES WILLEY. wili
leave Charleston every Tuesday -Night at 9 o'clock,
and Savannah every Wednesday Afternoon, ai S
o'clock, for the above places. Returning wlB leafs-
Savannah for Charleston every Saturday Morning
at 8 o'clock.

All goods not removed by sunset will be stored &
the expense and risk of ownera.

All freight must bo prepaid.
J. D. AIKEN b CO., Agents,

June27 South Atlantic Wharf.

J8S-NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
application will bc made at the next session of the

Legislature for a renewal, in the name of the under¬
signed, of Certificate No. 593, State Six Per Cent.

Stock, etanding in the name ofMary Fraser, Truste!
for Ruth H. Miller. W. S. HARLEY.
June 13 lampamos»

JOS-WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH YOU*
This is the familiar question pat to every invalid.
In many cases the answer is, "I don't know exactly,,
but I don't feel well." Look at the countenance cd
the man or woman who makes this reply, and yots
will generally find that the eyes are dull and lustre¬
less, the complexion sallow, the cheeks flaccid, and
the whole expression of the face dejected. Interrr>
gale the invalid moro closely, and you will discover
tint constipation, the result of a disordered stomacL
and a tor<¿ liver, is at the bottom of the mischiei.
"That's what's the matter." Whoever has expe¬
rienced the effects oiTARRANI'3 EFFERVESCENT
SELTZER APERIENT in such cases, need not to bi
told to recommend it os a remedy.
TARRANT b CO., Wholesale Druggists, No. 27f

Greenwich and No. 100 Warren streets, New York.
Sole Proprietors.
Hold by oU Druggists. ?moe ~¿ July C.


